101 - 1/8 Mile Bible
Foreword
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rider’s distance. It's not just the performance of the
motorcycle that counts. Even a less powerful

IG

motorcycle can win against a stronger opponent over

IB

LE

TH

The 1/8 Mile, half the distance of a 1/4 mile, is a real

HTH MILE

this distance, saving the lead from the start over the
approx. 201 meters crossing the finish line!

The 1/8 Mile according to Glemseck 101 rules is analog:

»Old School« 1/8 Mile Racing
There are no red-green-light at the start. No light barrier at the finish line. Participants will be

sent into the 1/8 Mile via a »Flag Girl« with the »Chequered Flag« and the winner will be confirmed
via a »Human Target Eye« with the »Red Flag«.

Even though motorbikes are becoming more and more complex, both technically and creatively:

this purely »analogue« implementation, the renunciation of any electronic technical aids and of
timekeeping, makes this way of organizing the 1/8 Mile of the Glemseck 101 very special.

Adrenalin, joy and great pictures – especially at the start – for the participants, photographers
as well as the audience. Can there be discussions afterwards? For sure! With a well-deserved
beer at the party afterwards, there is always enough conversation topics. With friends and
opponents alike.

With this type of organizing the 1/8 Mile – the Glemseck 101 has been successful since 2009
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and is a role model for other events.
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In this 1/8 Mile Bible you, as 101 participants, will find everything you need to know
about the procedure on our 1/8 Mile and the 101 Race Office.

For 1/8 Mile »101 Newbies« as well as »101 Pros« this »Bible« is a good preparation / reminder
of what awaits you, besides the adrenaline at the start.

The 101 Race Control procedure on the 1/8 Mile itself – and what you should pay attention

to in advance, what you have to get organized in order to be allowed to enter the start zone
of the 1/8 Mile with your motorcycle and a maximum of two accompanying persons.

::: Glemseck 101 - Sprint Regulations
Page 4 to 10

::: Glemseck 101 - Race Office and Race Control

See-You.Agency

Page 11 to 15

::: About the author
My name is Steven Flier. I am a freelance designer and motorcycle enthusiast and have been
with Glemseck 101 since its early days. As Creative Director, as in the last few years also as
»Head of the 1/8 Mile - Glemseck 101«: Organization and moderation of the 1/8 Mile.
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GLEMSECK 101 - SPRINT REGULATIONS
All Glemseck 101 - 1/8 Mile sprints, including the 101 guest sprints, will follow the same

regulations. Venue is the starting and finishing straight of the former Solitude race track,

on which an acceleration sprint takes place over the 1/8 Mile distance - roughly 201 meters.
Two riders each compete in the knockout system. The start is launched by the Glemseck 101 Flag Girl with the checkered flag. Whoever crosses the finish line first wins – and advances
to the next round.

There is no signal light, no light barrier at the finish line and no time measurement:
Old School 1/8 Mile Racing

WELCOME

to the Glemseck 101 - 1/8 Mile

#seriouseighthmilebusiness
#2022glemseck101
::: Riders’ briefing
For every Glemseck 101 - 1/8 Mile Sprint, there is a riders’ briefing, to which all contestants are
obliged to take part! The location and time of this riders’ briefing will be communicated to

the participants on site via the Glemseck 101 Race Office at the registration and/or the respective
guest organizer of their sprint.
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ARE YOU READY
TO RACE?

::: Flag girl start
As soon as both riders have been instructed by Race-Control

to the starting line (see also graphic page 10), Race-Control hands
over the entire starting procedure to the flag girl.
1. The flag girl indicates to both riders to

1.

make eye contact with her to ensure

one last time that both riders are ready
for the start: Are you ready to race?

GET READY!

2. The flag girl raises the checkered flag

horizontally to about chest height: Get ready!

2.

3. The Flag Girl moves the flag from this position
slowly upwards, behind her head: Wait!

Starting at this point will result in a jump start!

WAIT!

4. The fall of the flag means for the riders: GO!

3.

GO!

4.

CONGRATS!

5. Both riders are in the sprint.

Well done!

5.
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::: Finish Line
The first to cross the finish line is confirmed by the Race-Control at the finish line: by showing

the »Red Flag« on the finish line in the middle of the track and to the side of the winner’s lane
(see also graphic page 10).

::: Winners and Losers
After the sprint, the winner queues up again in the 1/8 Mile sprint-starting field in the starting

zone. The loser places his motorcycle in the area designated by the event organizer. This is usually

the exit/entrance of the starting zone. At Glemseck 101 he can and may also leave the starting zone
with the motorcycle through the exit/entrance (see also graphic page 10).

::: Sprint for the podium - Semi-Final and Final
The last four riders of a 1/8 Mile Sprint will race for the podium in the semi-finals.
The two winners in the final race for first place.

Important note: The two losers do NOT park their motorcycles after their sprint!

Both remain seated on their motorcycles in the waiting positions assigned to them by the Race Control
Instructors, staying »Ready for Race«! Both losers will race for 3rd place before the final sprint.

SEMIFINAL

VS

VS

Small FINAL:
Sprint for 3rd place

3.
The losers of the semi-finals remain in the starting zone!
They race immediately for 3rd place after the semi-finals.

FINAL:
Sprint for 1st place

1.
The winners of the semi-finals
will race the last race of each sprint, the final for first place.
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::: Instruction in the starting zone and on the starting line
The entire operation within the starting zone will be led and organized by the Race Control
Instructors (see also graphic page 10). They organize the pairings in the starting zone, the

chronological order and the rolling of the riders to the starting line, as well as the control of

their position on the starting line: the front wheel must be on the starting line. The instructions
of the Race Control Instructors must always be followed!

::: Pilot Run
In order to give each participant the opportunity to get to know the track, as well as the start

procedure by the 101 Flag Girl, a pilot run is driven before each sprint. The participants start in the
order and the pairings, in which they then also contest their sprint.

Note: External circumstances (such as weather) may cause Race Control to decide not to run a
pilot run. This will be communicated to the participants directly before the 1/8 Mile Sprint.

::: On waiting position in the starting zone
All riders who are still in the competition are also obliged in their waiting position to pay full
attention to Race Control and their instructors in the starting zone:

Be ready to race and if called upon, to return to the starting line as fast as possible!
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::: Return after the sprint (see also graphic page 10)
Both riders make a u-turn behind the finish line in the rear area of the braking zone and
ride back in the lane of the opponent(!). Thus, if there should be a re-race, a repeat of the
sprint, the own starting position in the starting zone can be occupied faster.

The winner / loser will be shown to both riders by Race-Control in the start area also on
their way back. The return trip should be done quickly, but both riders may of course
enjoy their applause from the grandstand.

::: Re-Race / repetition (see also graphic page 10)
If the finish line-Glemseck 101-Race-Control cannot

award victory to either rider, the sprint will be repeated
immediately. Both contestants ride quickly back
the 1/8 Mile and regain their starting position.

A re-race is displayed by Race-Control at the start

(standing on the bale of straw) by rotating an arm
over the head.

RE-RACE

::: Re-Race / repetition by jump-start
If one of the two riders starts too early - before the
flag is dropped (see page 5 / figure 3), the sprint
will be repeated immediately.

The originator of the jump-start is clearly indicated/
communicated before the re-race by Race-Control.

Should he/she again produce a jump-start, he/she
will be disqualified. There is no third chance.

::: Re-race or disqualification / leaving your own lane
If one of the riders leaves his own lane during the sprint, switching to the side of the opponent,

there is either immediate disqualification due to dangerous riding or a re-race, if the opponent
was clearly obstructed. The decision is made by Race-Control.

::: Technical defect at the start
Should a technical defect occur directly at the start, Race-Control will decide about disqualification
or a postponement of the pairing in order to allow a short period of time for repair.
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::: Glemseck 101 1/8 Mile Flags
Checkered Flag

-

Start and end of the sprint

Red Flag

-

sprint locked, track blocked,

Black Flag

-

cancellation, display of the winner
disqualification

::: Rain, wet track: no sprint / race cancellation
There will be no sprints on wet tracks! Should rain start to fall during a sprint, the sprint will be
stopped immediately, and the 1/8 Mile will be closed.

If due to the weather conditions (wetness, rain), a sprint performance in the schedule published
by Glemseck 101 is not possible, this sprint is cancelled!

There is no raise of claim to a compensation sprint on the part of the contestants. Race-Control
decides when a sprint can be carried out and whether there is the possibility of a restart after
cancellation.

::: Glemseck 101 - Race Control
The instructions of the Glemseck 101-Race-Control are to be obeyed in all cases. Race Control is God.

Ben Ott

Race-Control decides about continuation, cancellation and disqualification.
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starting line
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::: Glemseck 101 - Race Office
The Glemseck 101 Race Office is located at the T-intersection in the center of Glemseck 101 (see Fig.).
In the 101 Race Office, each confirmed participant in one of the 101 - 1/8 Mile Sprints receives his

101 access papers / 101 bracelets to enter the 1/8 mile and the start zone. As well as his or her attendants
(a maximum of two per participant). Also, it is the place where the »Technical Acceptance« of the
participating motorcycle took place.

On the following pages you as a participant 2022 will find all information about:
• 1/8 Mile - Access as a participant

• 1/8 Mile - Access as a helper/attendant

• Race Office - Motorcycle safety - Technical Acceptance
• Opening times Glemseck 101 Race Office - Round 15

• Two notes for participants of a 1/8 Mile guest sprint
• Race Office - Riders safety

• Recommendation: Arrival date for timely registration at the Race Office

Sascha Feuster

• Regulations Technique & Style - 2022
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::: 1/8 Mile - Access as a participant

Each confirmed participant must appear in person at the 101 Race Office to sign the waiver
of liability. Without this signed waiver of liability there is no access to the 1/8 Mile and no
participation possible!

::: 1/8 Mile - Access as a helper/attendant

Each of the helpers/attendants - maximum two - of a participant must appear in person at

the 101 Race Office to sign the waiver of liability. Without this signed waiver of liability there is
no access to the 1/8 Mile for the helpers/attendants possible!

::: Race Office - Motorcycle safety - Technical Acceptance

Every participating motorcycle must as well presented at the 101 Race Office for »Technical

Acceptance«. Within the opening hours of the 101 Race Office (see below) – it can be brought

time-delayed to the registration of the participant, by a technician to the »Technical Acceptance«.
Every motorcycle participating in the Glemseck 101 - 1/8 Mile must be in perfect technical

condition. There must be two independently working, fully functional brakes complying with
recognized engineering standards. Side note: Noise emissions from the motorcycle should
not exceed 98 dB/A.

A motorcycle without a technical acceptance is not allowed to participate,
finding no entry into the starting zone.

Please note: The helmet must also be presented to the »Technical Acceptance«! If the helmet

does not fit the safety standards mentioned under »Riders Safety« (see page 13), no participation
is possible!

::: Opening times Glemseck 101 Race Office - Round 15
101 Friday: 7:30 – 9:00 p.m.

101 Saturday: 10:00 – 11:00 a.m.

Frederic Seemann

101 Sunday: 10:00 – 11:00 a.m.
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::: Two notes for participants of a 1/8 Mile guest sprint
Guest sprint: A 1/8 Mile Sprint that is not organized by the Team Glemseck 101 itself

(participants, technical regulations) but by clubs, groups or sponsors – under the 1/8 Mile rules
of the Glemseck 101. The fabulous STARRWARS at Glemseck 101 are an example of this.

1. The »Technical Acceptance« of your motorcycle will (usually) be carried out at the stand of
your 101 guest sprint organizer. At a time determined by the 101 guest sprint organizer.
Please ask your 101 guest sprint organizer about the exact time!

2. Nevertheless, you as a participant as your maximum two helpers/attendants must appear
in person at the 101 Race Office to sign your waiver of liability and receive your 101 access

documents / 101 bracelets. Without this signed waiver of liability, no access to the 1/8 Mile,
no participation is possible!

::: Race Office - Riders safety
It is required to wear stable racing and safety clothing (jacket, pants, gloves, shoes).

Back protectors and a helmet conforming to a helmet standard recognized by the DMSB
(German Motor Sport Federation) are obligatory. (E.g. Europe: ECE 22-05 »P«, »NP«, »J« |

Japan: JIS T 8133:2007 (valid until 31.12.2019) JIS T 8133:2015 | USA: SNELL M 2010 (valid until
31.12.2019) SNELL M 2015).

Important: Your helmet must also be presented for »technical approval«!

See-You.Agency

If the helmet does not meet any of the above standards, participation is not possible!
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::: Recommendation: Arrival date for timely registration at the Race Office

For all the employees/helpers in the Race Office of the Glemseck 101, who then also manage
the Sprints on the 1/8 Mile, checking and issuing the access documents of each individual

participant and the »Technical Acceptance« of all the motorcycles involved, it is a mountain
of organization – in in a very tight time frame.
Our friendly request to all participants:

Arrive early - preferably already on Friday morning - and support all the many employees/helpers
in the Race Office of Glemseck 101 - to keep the paper tiger in check! Furthermore: If you as a

participant have not experienced the two long nights at Glemseck 101 yourself, you have not
actually been to Glemseck 101.

::: Regulations Technique & Style - 2022

The technical and style regulations for the 1/8 Mile Sprints at Glemseck 101 are absolutely

variously according to the type of drive, engine capacity, year of manufacture, performance,
type of construction as well as purely according to »custom creativity«.
Our 1/8 Mile Sprints are already fully set for 2022!
Follow Glemseck 101 on Facebook and/or Instagram (@glemseck101) and you will always be

See-You.Agency

informed in time about application opportunities to participate in 2023!
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Your 101 Flag Girl Reaction Time
Very Good
Good

Superb
Grand Prix Rider

Mediocre
Still sleepy?
WAKE UP!

Need coffee?

See you at Glemseck 101 - RELOAD 22 - Round 15.

Our 101 Flag Girl, the 101 Race Control Team and I – looking forward to meet you there!
Steven Flier

Creative Director Glemseck 101 and motorcycle enthusiast
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www.fredericseemann.de

See-You.Agency

::: Photography

Facebook: fredericseemannphotography
Instagram: @fredericseemann
See-You.Agency

www.see-you.agency

Facebook: SeeYouAgency67
Instagram: @claudefischer
Ben Ott

www.benott.de

Facebook: benott.de

Instagram: @benottfoto
Sascha Feuster

www.tausendsascha.de

Facebook: sascha.feuster.photography

Instagram: @saschafeuster_photography

::: Author

Steven Flier | Instagram: @stevenflier

Creative Director & Head of Organization 1/8 Mile
s.flier@glemseck101.de | s.flier@stevenflier.com
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